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Subject: Los Vaqueros Proposition 1 funding application - Rock Slough 2,4-D and RoundUp Custom
Date: Monday, November 06, 2017 12:26:27 PM
Attachments: DBW MOU 2017.pdf

Dear California Water Commission (CWC) Commissioners Quintero, Baker, Ball, Byrne, Curtin, Del Bosque, Keig, Herrera, Orth, staff, the
public, Ms. Yang (SWRCB), Mr. Truong (CPUC)

My name is Leland Frayseth, I am a 30+ year Contra Costa Water District (CCWD) customer, I am interested in water, water cost and water
quality issues.  I oppose the Los Vaqueros 275,000 AF expansion.

At the October CWC meeting Marguerite Patil of CCWD recommended under public comment that applicants reference the section of the
application they were talking to in their December slide presentations.  In the following written comment I refer you to the following sections
that reference Rock Slough in CCWD's Los Vaqueros Proposition 1 funding application:  Executive summary section ES.5.1, page ES-8 and Tab
3, section 3-4.6.2.12.

Last month in my written comments that I submitted to the CWC, I included the following picture of dying hyacinths in Rock Slough.

At that time I also imitated a CalEPA complaint which has worked its way through the system.  I appreciate that CalEPA and Waterboards use a
Sales Force Software as a Service (SaS) application to track complaints I like seeing that type of thinking in state government.  I tried to get
CCWD to save $1.1M by not building a new server room and instead moving into a data center co location facility as is the current industry trend
but they ignored me.  This is another reason why all water districts in California should be consolidated eliminate duplicate management, billing
systems, testing systems, cyber security systems and data centers.  I may talk to this matter before an upcoming joint State Water Resources
Control Board(SWRCB) and California Public Utilities Commission(CPUC) meeting on consolidating water systems.

As I wrote last month the only thing I know of that kills hyacinths as shown in the above picture is RoundUp.  Sure enough after my complaint
was closed in the Sales Force application I received an automated email that my case was closed and gave me the email address and phone
number of the San Francisco Regional Water Control Board engineer to contact.  I spoke with her and got additional detail.  Sure enough in April
2017 CCWD and California Parks Boating and Waterways (DBW) signed a 5 year memorandum of understanding (MOU) to apply herbicides
around CCWD intakes to control invasive aquatic plants.  Attached is a copy of that MOU, if CWC staff posts that MOU with this email on the
















CWC website they may wish to redact the email and phone numbers within that document.  I also learned DBW applied 2,4-D July 26 & 27 and
RoundUp Custom Aug 22 and Oct 5 in Rock Slough targeting water hyacinths and Uruguay water primrose.  RoundUp contains glyphosate
listed effective July 7 under Prop 65 as known to the State of California to cause cancer.  From the following link you can see 1 part per trillion
glyphosate can cause breast cancer, https://www.naturalblaze.com/2017/11/orange-juice-glyphosate-monsanto-weedkiller.html   I like
girls my Mom was a girl and my sisters are girls.

2014 was a particularly bad year in the delta for hyacinths the following pictures are from up around Rio Vista where I fish.  Once sprayed with
RoundUp the hyacinth dies and sinks.  As it decays it takes dissolved oxygen (DO) from the water which fish need to breathe.  I have hooked
many submerged hyacinths while trolling for salmon around Rio Vista they take a long time to decompose.  I certainly can understand why
CCWD customers complained about water taste and odor Aug 6, 2 weeks after DBW sprayed 2,4-D on Rock Slough hyacinths they take a long
time to decompose.  CWC staff should scrutinize CCWD's claim they will save 33 fall run chinook salmon, 2 spring run chinook and 6 steel head
in ES.5.1 when calculating their public benefit ratio.  A salmon in Rock Slough would be very lost migrating upstream to its spawning ground
and the lower dissolved oxygen levels from decaying vegetation will kill them I have seen it happen in 2014 in Steamboat Slough.





The following graph of CCWD's Rock Slough turnout is annotated with what I learned from my complaint case.  In my opinion CCWD and
Reclamation did a poor job designing and building the fish screen and CCWD and DBW using glyphosate (known to cause cancer) has made the
turnout unusable, they have not used it in 5 months and when they did they got customer complaints.







Last year I recommended CCWD management take leadership and project management training and gain certification that went over like a skunk
at a picnic.  Please don't give them anymore money for Rock Slough or Los Vaqueros please put our Prop 1 money into Sites reservoir where the
water is fresher upstream and does not have the invasive aquatic plant problems because the water is flowing and not stagnant.  

Thank you CWC Commissioners and staff for reading this and my previous comments I am also sending this to the SWRCB and CPUC hosts for
the upcoming workshop on water system consolidation because we really need to take a bigger system look at where we want to put our money
so we end up at a more workable future state.

Respectfully, Leland Fraysth








